Book Drive for Prisoner Education

In Collaboration with IUB’s Progressive Librarians Guild – Student Chapter

Have some lonely books sitting on your shelves? Help educate & inspire others by donating today!

Commonly Requested Items:

- Educational materials: Dictionaries, Hobby Manuals, Language books, School textbooks, Entrepreneurship, How-To Manuals, GED Test Prep Books
- Spiritual materials: Bible (in all versions and languages), Torah, Koran, and Inspirational literature
- Legal textbooks (especially habeas corpus)
- Spanish Language materials
- Copies of the “Classics”
- Science Fiction & Fantasy/Thriller/Suspense/ Horror/Adventure

Current Book-Drop Locations:

- SLIS Lab (in Wells Library)
- Government Department, East Tower Floor 2 (in Wells Library)

Questions or Comments? Contact us: PLGatIUB@hotmail.com